To

For Retired Employees

The General Manager-III,

(Ref: HO Per/326 dt.13.05.22)

Utkal Grameen Bank,
Head Office, Bolangir.

Sub: - Refund of Employer Contribution to EPFO and Sanction of Pension under UGBE Pension Regulation, 2018.
Dear Sir,
I Sri /Smt………………………………………………………………………………………………………….., PF Id……………………………………..
am to state that I exited from active service of Utkal Grameen Bank on dt…………………………………………………………………...on
attaining superannuation / taking voluntary retirement.

I intend to apply for UGBE Pension after effecting final

withdrawal from EPFO and refund the employer contribution as per prevailing practice.
2. However, I understand that EPFO has now stopped settlement of final withdrawal of PF to facilitate transfer of
accumulated balance of UGB as per the Pension Regulation, the process of which is expected to be a prolonged one. So I
shall be deprived of pension for indefinite period if the Bank insist on the precondition of withdrawal of PF from EPFO.
3. Under the above circumstances, I request that I may be issued with the provisional demand towards the refund the
employer’s contribution and may be allowed pension after deposit of the same.
4. So I hereby undertake that :
A.

I shall arrange to deposit the Bank’s demand from my own source even if I have not yet received the final
withdrawal amount.

B.

I have not yet claimed or my claim for Final Withdrawal of PF amount from EPFO/EPS Pension has not been
settled or received by me (either fully or partially) as on date. I enclose my update PF Passbook downloaded on
date…………………………………………….. in support of the same.

C.

I acknowledge that my liability to refund the Employer contribution to EPFO includes any advances availed by
me from employers share apart from accumulated balance in my PF a/c both with updated interest at eligible
rate till the date of eventual payment by EPFO.

D.

I hereby declare that I shall arrange to deposit the differential amount if the employer contribution to PF is
found to be higher than the demand deposited by me now after the eventual transfer of accumulated funds
from EPFO to the Bank’s pension Trust. In that event I authorize the UGBE Pension Trust/ Bank to deduct the
differential amount from my dues from the Bank including my share of Provident Fund or my monthly pension
or any other.

I request that I may be issued a provisional Demand Notice to enable me to deposit the same for release of my
Pension basing on my above undertakings.

Dt.:
Encl: Update EPFO Member Passbook

(Signature, PF Id:………………………)
(Sri/Smt…………………………………………………………………)

To

For Deceased Employees

The General Manager-III,

(Ref: HO Per/326 Dt.13.05.22)

Utkal Grameen Bank,
Head Office, Bolangir.

Sub: - Refund of Employer Contribution to EPFO and Sanction of Pension under UGBE Pension Regulation, 2018.
Dear Sir,
I

Sri

/Smt…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………,

w/o

Late……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….PF Id……………………………………..
am to state that Late……………………………………. exited from active service of Utkal Grameen Bank .due to death /.on
attaining superannuation / taking voluntary retirement on date………………………………….. I intend to apply for UGBE Family
Pension after effecting final withdrawal from EPFO and refund the employer contribution as per prevailing practice.
2. However, I understand that EPFO has now stopped settlement of final withdrawal of PF to facilitate transfer of
accumulated balance of UGB as per the Pension Regulation, the process of which is expected to be a prolonged one. So I
shall be deprived of Family pension for indefinite period if the Bank insist on the precondition of withdrawal of PF from
EPFO.
3. Under the above circumstances, I request that I may be issued with the provisional demand towards the refund the
employer’s contribution and may be allowed pension after deposit of the same.
4. So I hereby undertake that :
A.

I shall arrange to deposit the Bank’s demand from my own source even if I have not yet received the final
withdrawal amount.

B.

I declare that I have not yet claimed or my claim for Final Withdrawal of PF/EPS Pension amount from EPFO has
not been settled or received by me (either fully or partially) as on date.

C.

I acknowledge that my liability to refund the Employer contribution to EPFO includes any advances availed by
Late……………………………..from employers share apart from accumulated balance in PF a/c both with updated
interest at eligible rate till the date of eventual payment by EPFO.

D.

I hereby declare that I shall arrange to deposit the differential amount if the employer contribution to PF is
found to be higher than the demand deposited by me now after the eventual transfer of accumulated funds
from EPFO to the Bank’s pension Trust. In that event I authorize the UGBE Pension Trust/ Bank to deduct the
differential amount from my dues from the Bank including my share of Provident Fund of Late
or my monthly family pension or any other.

I request that I may be issued a provisional Demand Notice to enable me to deposit the same for release of Family
Pension basing on my above undertakings.

Dt.:

(Signature)
(Smt…………………………………………………………………)
W/o Late……………………………………………………………
PF Id:………………………………………………………………...

